FIFTY-ONE workers at Siobar at
Olifantsfontein through iheir solidarity have won a major victory in
the Industrial Court which will
prevent employers from unjustly
firing workers.
The Stobar workers were all dismissed last year after management
claimed they had been participating
in a 'go-slow'. The workers denied
this so their union, the Metal and
Allied Workers Union, decided to
take the company to the Industrial
Court for unfairly dismissing their
members.
The Industrial Court recently
ordered the company to take back
the workers and, on top of this.
ordered them to pay them R38 000 in
back pay for the time they had been
out of work.
The Industrial Court, which was
formed specially to listen to disputes
in the field of labour, has up to now
tended to favour management in its
decisions. Perhaps it is now beginning to appreciate the oppressed
position of workers in this country.
The trouble at Stobar began in
August last year when management
decided that the answer to the drop
in order.s they were experiencing was
to lay off some workers.
The shop stewards initially
managed to persuade management
to introduce short time before retrenchment but at a later stage the
company went ahead and retrenched
six workers without any consultation with the shop stewards.

The shop stewards told the retrenched workers to return to work
and they would take up their case for
them.
However, before the issue could
be discussed, management dismissed
the entire workforce for participating in a 'go-slow'.
The workers told the court that
they thought management had

dreamed up the idea of a go-slow in
order to enable them to retrench
workers without consulting with the
representative union.
A M A W U organiser said the
victory was a result of the solidarity
of the Stobar workers. For about six
months they held meetings twice a
week, he said.
A M A W U spokesman said

workers must learn to consider
brothers and sisters in other
factories. After all the victor)'
achieved by the Siobar workers will
benefit all FOSATU members, he
said.
Management will have to think
twice before arbitrarily firing workers
without giving them a chance to
argue their case, he added.

